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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
Vol. LIX, No. 22

Students to Hear
Medical O fficer
From A rm y Staff
An Army Medical Specialist
Corps representative w ill be at
the University today to in
terview students and graduates
and acquaint them with opportun
ities offered by the Army Medical
Service in the fields of occupation
al therapy, physical therapy and
dietetics.
Capt. Marilyn J. Anderson, med
ical representative, will be avail
able for interviews in Committee
Room 2 of the Lodge from 9:30
ajn. to 5 p.m. today. Appli
cants selected for- these programs
are commissioned Second Lieu
tenants in the Army Medical Spe
cialist Corps.
Qualified under-graduates in
home economics, majoring in foods
and nutrition or institution man
agement and who have completed
their sophomore or junior year,
may obtain financial aid through
participation in the Army Student
Dietician Program. After gradu
ation, the students are placed in
Army Dietetic internships.
Students who w ill complete their
junior year_ as home economics
majors may ap£>ly for the dietetic
summer program as temporary
Civil Service “ student employees.”
This program, lasts six weeks and
is offered at the Army’s three
teaching hospitals on the west
coast.

Three Competing
For O xford Grant
Duane Adams, Gary Beiswanger
and Sid Shrauger have been cho
sen by the local committee of sel
ection to represent MSU in the
state competition for Rhodes schol
arships.
They will be interviewed by the
state selection committee on Dec.
16. The city in which the com
mittee w ill meet and the members
of the committee have not been
chosen, according to J. Earl Miller,
chairman of the state committee.
Two applicants chosen from the
state w ill be interviewed at a dis
trict committee meeting. Montana
is included in the eighth district
with Alaska, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Wyoming and North Da
kota. Two of the finalists at the
district level w ill be granted
Rhodes Scholarships.
The scholarships provide funds
for two years of study at Oxford.
Adams, a mathematics major
from Winnett, is vice-president of
ASMSU and a member of Phi Del
ta Theta fraternity.
Beiswanger, a philosophy major
from Billings, is a Sigma Chi and
former Montana Forum chairman.
Shrauger is a psychology major
from Kalispell and a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Army Unit to Hear
ROTC Graduates
Two ROTC graduates on active
duty with the U.S. Army w ill ad
dress a meeting of the Association
of the United States Army tonight
at 7 in ROTC 24.
Capt. Harold D. Harris, newly
assigned ROTC instructor and 1951
ROTC graduate of the University
of Wyoming, w ill describe his mili
tary crest collection. Capt. Harris
approximately 1,000 emblems that
he collected from units on duty
all over the world.
Second Lt. Bruce Meuller, a 1959
graduate of MSU, w ill tell his ex
periences in the Army since he
received his commission through
the ROTC department last June.
Lt. Meuller, commissioned in the
ordinance corps, is serving his
two year combat arms tour with
the artillery. He recently com
pleted the officers guided missile
course at Fort Bliss, Tex., and is
in Missoula on leave. He will
leave tomorrow for a tour of duty
in Germany.

Montana State University. Missoula, Montana

Stewart Named to ACS
Constitution Committee
Dr. John M. Stewart, chairman
of the University chemistry de
partment, was appointed to the
American Chemical Society’s com
mittee on constitution and by
laws.
He is the first Montana chemist
named to a national committee of
the ACS.
Dr. Stewart is former chair
man of the Montana section of the
ACS and has represented the sec
tion on the society’s council for
th& past two years.

Masquers Begin
Writers Contest
O f One-Act Plays
The beginning of the third an
nual one-act play contest for stu
dents was announced Thursday by
Patti Jo Shaw, president of the
Montana Masquers.
The plays will be judged by
members of the faculty, and three
of those submitted will be chosen
as winners. Authors of winning
plays will be awarded prizes and
drama students will direct the
plays for performance April 7, 8,
and 9. Plays may be submitted to
Fine Arts Room 203 until March 1<■
Previous winners have been
“ The Rope,” by Robert Sandwick,
1958, and “Message from Space,”
by Jim Polk, 1959.

Calling U

...

Traditions Board, 7 p.m., Com
mittee Room 4, Lodge.
OIS, 6:45 p.m., Committee Room
2, Lodge.
University Republicans, 7:30
p.m., Comittee Room 1, Lodge.
AUSA, 7 p.m., ROTC 24.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m.,
Conference Room 2, Lodge.
Home Economics Club, noon,
WC 218. Lunch will be served.
Bit ’n Spur Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Stables Clubhouse.
Debate and Oratory Club, 7 p.m.
LA 204.
Intramurals managers, 4 p.m.,
Men’s Gym.
*
Bear Paws, 4 p.m., Conference
Room 1, Lodge.
SEA, 7:30 p.m., BE 211.

Noble Receives Contract
To Make Learning Study
Dr Clyde E. Noble, associate
professor of psychology, has signed
a two-year, $16,368 contract with
the office of Naval Research to
conduct studies in human learning.
University graduate and under
graduate psychology students who
will assist in the experimental
work are George Parker and
Charles Koski, both of Missoula,
and Quentin Inland of Glendive.

World News Roundup . . .

U .S. Suprem e Court Hears
Controversy on Steel Case
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The
Supreme Court took the steel case
under advisement late yesterday
after government and union at
torneys battled for four hours over
ttie legality of an 80-day TaftHartley back to work order.
The nine black-robed justices
completed hearing arguments and
adjourned to consider their deci
sion. The court was expected to
rule promptly, perhaps this week
or early next week. Its decision
will determine once and for all
whether the 112-day strike must
be ended.
Union attorney Arthur J. Gold
berg applied to the court to kill the
injunction and declare the TaftHartley law unconstitutional. He
also challenged the government’s
claim that the strike of 500,000
s t e e l w o r k e r s had endangered
America’s “ health and safety.”
Solicitor General J. Lee Rankin
countered for the government by
appealing to the court to uphold
the injunction handed down by
Federal Judge" Herbert P. Sorg in
Pittsburgh and affirmed by the
U. S. Appeals Court in Philadel
phia. He said the strike clearly
had imperiled national defense.
GOVERNMENT HEADS OPPOSE
ATEMPT AT EXILE SETUP
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The
State Department warned Cuban
exiles yesterday against trying to
FRIDAY IS COPY DEADLINE
FOR VENTURE MAGAZINE
Copy for Venture, campus lit
erary magazine, is due Friday,
Dave Kubach, editor, said yes
terday. All material to be used
in tbis quarter’s edition must be
turned in to tbe Lodge desk or
staff member of the magazine
by that time.
Venture will accept contribu
tions of articles, fiction, poetry,
or art, he said. All persons in
terested in contributing to the
magazine or working on some
phase of makeup or editing may
attend the weekly staff meeting
today at 4 in Jumbo Hall, second
floor, wing “D.”
Publishing date is approxi
mately' December 1.

set up any “ govemment-in-exile ’
in the United States.
Department spokesman Lincoln
White said that setting up such a
government “without the consent
of the United States” would vio
late the sovereignty of the United
States.
He made the statement in com
menting on reports in New York
that Cuban exiles in the United
States planned to set up a govern
ment-in-exile in this country un
der former Cuban ambassador to
the U. N. Emilio Nunez Portuondo.
Nunez Portuondo, who lives here,
denied he plans to head, such a
group.
IKE PLACES CORNERSTONE
FOR NEW CIA HEADQUARTERS
LANGLEY, Va., (U PI)—Presi
dent Eisenhower laid the corner
stone yesterday for new head
quarters of the Central Intelli
gence Agency and dedicated it “ to
serve the cause of America and
peace.”
In a brief speech, the President
said “ no task could be more im
portant” than that carried- out by
the CIA. The agency gathers and
interprets information from all
(over the world to enable the
United States to work for “ the
preservation of peace.”
EisenhoWer said the agency’s
reputation “ for quality and excel
lence is a proud one.”
About 2,000 dignitaries and
guests, along with several hun
dred spectators, attended the cere
mony.
PANAMA STUDENTS PROTEST
FOR CANAL ZONE FREEDOM
BALBOA, Canal Zone, (U PI)—
Panamanian students demanding
the United States give up the Pan
ama Canal Zone injured three U.S.
policemen yesterday in a wild,
stone-throwing battle.
The American Police finally
broke up the attack with tear gas
and arrested two of the students.
They stood by with fire hoses
ready in expectation of a new and
bigger onslaught.
The battle raged across a road
marking the border between Pan
amanian and Canal Zone territory.
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Aronson Names Companies
T o Plan fo r U Expansions
Two local architectural firms have been named by Gov. J.
Hugo Aronson to begin plans for the Liberal Arts addition
and the new Law building, President Harry K. N ewbum said
yesterday.
The firm of Fox, Balias and Barrow w ill design the Law
building and H. E. Kirkemo has been contracted to design the
Liberal Arts addition.
Plans for the Health Science
building, a five-story structure to
be built west of the ChemistryPharmacy building, will be sub
mitted to the State Board of Ed
ucation in December for final ap
proval, Dr. Newbum said. Con
struction of the building w ill be
gin next spring, he said.
Of the 45,000 square feet in
cluded in the Liberal Arts addi
tion, 20,000 will go toward housing
the School of Education, Dr. Newbum said, and the remaining space
will be devoted to liberal arts.
The addition will contain both
offices and classrooms, he said.
“ We hope to use the Liberal
Arts addition a year from this
fall,” Dr. Newburn said, “ but this
is a most optimistic approach.”
The State Board granted ap-

Former Blue Hawk Joins
Les Elgart’s Dance Band
Carl Hopperstad ’58, former
Bluehawk and music major, has
accepted a permanent position
with the L e s ' Elgart dance band
playing out of Chicago, announced
Dean Luther A. Richman of the
music school yesterday.
Hopperstad was in Chicago for
two weeks during which he played
two engagements or “ gigs” with
the Elgart band in Duluth, Minn,
and Grand Forks, N D . It was
after the two engagements that
Hopperstad received the offer of
a place in the band for himself
and his saxaphone.

Students to Meet
With Therapists
Pre-physical therapy students
will meet with the Western Mon
tana Society of Physical Thera
pists on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 304 of the Men’s Gym.
A film, from the American Phys
ical Therapy Assn, will be shown.
The film tells how physical ther
apy helped return a disabled young
man to active life.
Literature on physical therapy
will be available to persons inter
ested in physical therapy as a
career. A question and answer
period w ill close the meeting.

Religious Council Holds
Daily Devotional Services
Brief morning devotions are
conducted by the Campus Relig
ious Council from 7:40 to 8 a.m.
daily in Conference Room 1 of the
Lodge.
According to Dr. Tosh Tatsuyama, director of the School of Re
ligion, the service is open to any
one who wishes to renew the
mind and refresh the spirit of his
own religious conviction.
This week the Rev. William Hassler, campus minister, will conduct
devotions.
OVAL MAY REMAIN GREEN;
OIS WILL REBUILD FENCE
The fence around the oval
constructed by the Organization
of Independent students and
torn down last weekend, will be
reconstructed ‘Sunday at 3:00
p.m., Larry Juelfs, OIS presi
dent, said yesterday.
If arrangements can be made
with the dean of students, Juelfs
said, OIS will speak to Univer
sity living groups concerning
the campus grass situation.

proval for the University to go to
the Federal Housing and Home
Financing Agency to borrow mon
ey for the preliminary phase, Dr.
Newbum said. No interest will be
charged on the money and repay
ment of the loan begins when con
struction is started, he said.
Plans for financing the new
buildings have been made on a
conservative basis, Dr. Newbum
said. “By the time we need them,
we will be able to issue bonds to
taling $1,200,000 on the student
building fees,” he said.
The University recognizes that
there is a dormitory problem at
MSU, Dr. Newburn said. Studies
of the problem of dormitory addi
tions, dining service and financing
are being made, he said.
Permission was granted the Uni
versity by the State Board to ap
ply to the Federal agency for a
reserve of approximately $1,500,000 to be used for dormitory con
struction, Dr. Newbum said.
The application was made, he
said, so that MSU would be “ at
the head of the list” of applica
tions. “ I don’t know how soon
we can support so large a loan,”
he added.

Injuries, Arrests
Disturb Progress
O f Israeli Election
JERUSALEM (Israeli sector)
(U PI)—Several persons were in
jured in a clash and at least two
others, including a Rabbi, were
arrested today in scattered inci
dents marring an otherwise quiet
Israeli election that promised a
record voter tum-out.
By early afternoon, some 40 per
cent of eligible voters had gone
to the polls, many of them in taxi
cab fleets mobilized by rival fac
tions in the voting for a new Knes
set (Parliament).
A 92-degree
heat only slightly reduced the mid
day voting.
Approximately 1,200,000 persons
were expected to vote. Pre
election predictions were that Pre
mier David Ben-Gurion and his
moderate Mapai Labor Party
would be returned to power, but
with a reduced majority of Knes
set seats.

AW S Bi-Weekly Paper .
Makes First Appearance
The first issue of the Associat
ed Women Student’s bi-weekly
newspaper appeared on campus
Monday night. Editor is Arlene
Myllymaki of Stanford.
The newspaper has five main
objectives, according to Sally
Harris, .AWS president.
Miss
Harris said the objectives are to
iprovide an outlet for the ex
change of ideas between living
groups and give recognition to w o)nen students, faculty members
and housemothers whose contri
butions to the University have
gone largely unrecognized.
The newspaper also plans to
publicize the work of the organ
izations and honoraries open to
women students and to provide
entertainment on a more persona1
level.
The name of the newspaper has
not been chosen. A contest to
name the paper is being sponsor
ed by AWS. Results will be an
nounced later.

An Apology and
Commendation
As noted in the Foresters’ letter to the Kaimin, a mistake
concerning the credit for repairing the 1V1 was made in
yesterday’s Kaimin. Wb offer an apology to the Freshman
football team and coaches Sherbeck, Hassler and Moore who
took it upon themselves to climb the “ M ” and repair it. We
commend them for their school spirit and aid in making this
year’s homecoming successful.

More Than U Effected by 'Mongarism'
On the University campus, the
term “Mongarism” has come to
symbolize the turmoil swirling
around the Student Activity Fee.
Should it be eliminated; and all
the activities it supports, partially
or in full, be put on a “pay as you
go” basis? My opinion is Yes!
Recently letters and editorials
have bared the issue; and many
points, 1both sound and trivial,
have been presented;
In essence, these points have in
volved the key. of the problem.
However, I feel that the key itself
has been overlooked in the furor
of argument.
Never in the history of our
nation has our government subsi
dized any business or industry by
coercion or legislative regulation
of the people to patronize any
business or industry.
This is 'what the Student Acti
vity Fee requires of us, as stu
dents and citizens. In effect, A d
ministration Hall has said: “ Be
cause of a reluctance to buy on
the MSU student’s part, A and
Q Raglon, Inc. (a fictitious firm
which manufactures clothing in
Missoula) is going out of business.
As you know, A and Q sells only
in Missoula; and you students are
its mainstay. Each year A and
Q makes a $5,000 donation to MSU
— a donation we cannot afford to

lose. Therefore, in order not to
lose this valuable and generous
contribution, from this day forth,
all students attending MSU will
buy their clothing from A and Q,
Inc.”
On this principle, the students
of MSU are being required to sup
port, in part or in full, all campus
businesses which draw from the
Student Activity Fee fund—busi
nesses which cannot stand alone;
businesses which cannot or w ill
not support themselves. O u r
rights as citizens and our freedom
as individuals have not only been
threatened, they have been denied
by the administration of this in
stitution.
Most of us came here to gain
higher education. Are we, in ad
dition, being prepared—purposely
or otherwise — being prepared
for further denials, injustices, and
indignities?
Already in this country, ignor
ance, public apathy, and gutlessnesfi have led to the rape of our
freedom of religion, our right to
keep and bear arms, our guarantee
against illegal search and seizure,
and our right to equality of oppor
tunity.
The compulsory Student Acti
vity Fee is another step in this di
rection.
W. WAYNE OLIVER, Jr.
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To the Kaimin:
We the Foresters, are grateful
for the comments concerning the
replacement of stones in the “ M.”
However, sorry to say, we are
not responsible for the efforts and
full credit should go to the Fresh
man football team for the recon
struction job. They wished to
put the “ M” in good condition
prior to their football derby dur
ing the Homecoming game and re
placed the stones Friday after
noon.
We had planned to do so Sat
urday morning, but they beat us
to the punch. We are grateful
for their efforts and are sorry we
were not there to help.
Thanks again to the “ jocks” for
’ doing our job for us.
FORESTRY CLUB

Teamsters Say
4No Support’
DETROIT (U PI)—James R. Hoffa said today his giant Teamsters
Union would make an organized
effort to defeat every member of
Congress who voted for the Landrum-Griffin Labor Bill.
Hoffa singled out two Senators
in particular, Democrat president
ial hopeful John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts and Patrick V. Mc
Namara, a Michigan democrat
who had teamster support in win
ning his first term six years ago.
Of Kennedy, Hoffa said, “ I won’t
support any spoiled millionaires.”
Of McNamara, a onetime union
plumber, Hoffa said, “ He can’t es
cape the fact that he voted for a
bill which he himself called a
bad bill for labor unions.”
, “ We don’t intend to support any
one who voted for the (LandrumGriffin) bill,” Hoffa told a news
conference as he opened the an
nual meeting of the Central Con
ference of Teamsters.
“ In some cases we may not sup
port either candidate,” he said,
“ We will definitely not be a oneparty group.”
Hoffa said the names of all po
litical candidates would be brought
before the teamster membership
for a decision on who will get
teamster support.
PHARYNGEAL SPIRANT USED
Arabic, is one o f the few com
mon languages to utilize the phar
yngeal spirant as a meaningful
speech sound.

COIN OPER ATED
W ASH ER S A N D
DR YER S
^ 200 a load for wash
'A' 100 for 10 min. drying

by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Foresters Correct
Kaimin Mistake

Am ericans’ Vote in O ff-year Elections
M ay Show Trend in Presidential Race
WASHINGTON, (UPI)—Amer
icans voted yesterday in scattered
off-year elections that may deter
mine the political future of Har
old E. Stassen and provide some
clue to the trend in next year’s
presidential balloting.
Major tests involved a guberna
torial battle in Kentucky, a state
legislative election in New Jersey,
and mayorality battles in such big
cities as Philadelphia, Cleveland,
San Francisco and Indianapolis.
Voters went to the polls on a
statewide basis in Virginia, Miss
issippi, New Jersey and Kentucky.
Only the governorship was at
stake in Kentucky. Some legisla
tive seats also were determined in
New York.
Mississippi elected a governor
when the Democratic candidate,
Ross Barnett, was unopposed.
Stassen risked his political life

in the Philadelphia mayorality
election. The former Minnesota
governor, a Republican presiden
tial candidate in 1948 and 1952,
was the underdog in a race with
the inctimbent Democratic mayor
Richardson Dilworth.
A defeat for Stassen, who lost a
bid for the Pennsylvania gover
norship last year, would mean
that the one-time “ boy wonder”
of GOP politics had just about
reached the end of the political
road.

W H Y NOT
BUY THE BEST

1956 Chev.
210 2-dr., White walls,
Radio & Heater
An all-around sharp car for

FOR RESULTS—

$1,595

Use the Kaimin

guaranteed & backed
SEE
JACK WALKER
AT
OLNEY MOTORS
300 West Main

For the Best Buys in
☆
☆
☆

...

Study Desks
-fo
D esk Lam ps
D ictionaries
Briefcases
Portable Typew riters

T Y P E W R IT E R SU PPLY CO.
314 No. Higgins

Phone LI 3-5183

Starting Friday Nov. 6
The first in a series of foreign and popular classic films
sponsored by the Student Union
— FEATURING —

“ The L ady Vanishes” .
&
“ H oliday fo r ‘(Henrietta”
first showing is at 7:15 p.m.
second showing is at 10:15 p.m.

35^ per person

University Theatre

Open Seven Days
A Week

24 hrs. daily

HOMEMADE CHILI

— one call
will do
it all!

B I L L ’ S

Launderette
503 Myrtle

STU D EN T AN D
O R G A N IZA T IO N
P R IN TIN G
LE TTE R P R E SS — O FFSET

DELANEYS
“M © YOU CAN'T TAKE ENGLISH

' fo r e ig n

la ng ua g e '

FULFILLMENT OF YOUR.

IZEOUIREMENT.*'

P A L A C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G

Special This W eek Is ’Scrumptious
#

APPLE PIE

Drive Over for a Snack at

Mac’s W histle Stop
H IGHW AY 93 SOUTH
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Bozeman Scribe Says ’Cats
W ary of Im proving Grizzlies
By KEN NICHOLSON,
MSC Sports Publicity Director

BOZEMAN—Comparitive scores usually mean little, but
they will mean even less .than that Saturday when Montana
State meets Montana University here in their traditional in
trastate battle.
The fact that MSC soundly trounced North Dakota Univer
sity Oct. 31, who had previously beaten *the Grizzlies, does not
impress or sooth, coach Herb
Agocs. “ The Grizzlies have im
proved tremendously since their
opener with North Dakota,” said
Agocs.
Agocs said scouting reports
showed that MSU played a fine
game, even though a losing one,
with Colorado State University
last Saturday at Missoula. ‘They
have been getting much better
each weekend,” he added.
The biggest task this Saturday
will be to stop the Grizzlies’ pass
ing attack. Even with the injured
Bob O’Billovich out of the line
up, the Grizzlies have a sound
passing combination in quarter
back John Schulz and end John
Lands. Another top receiver is
speedster Jim Grasky.
Cats to Pass
The Bobcats w ill counter the
Grizzly passing threat with one
of their own. Primarily a ground
team the past three seasons, MSC
exploded for 233 passing yards in
the 35-14 victory over North Da
kota. They managed 255 yards
rushing.
■ A total of 458 yards was the
Cats’ best offensive showing of
the year and gave Agocs hope
that they had ridden out a short
slump.
Generally, the MSC staff was
satisfied with the play against
North Dakota. “ There was some
contacts and we were extremely
pleased with our pass offense.”
Agocs said.
Four MSC quarterbacks con
nected on 10 out of 16 passes. End
Dick Nawotczynski, a 6’-2” , 205pound junior from Reading, Penn.;
caught four passes for a total of
130 yards and a touchdown. One
pass play from sophomore quar
terback Harry Lopsonzski to
Nawotsynski covered 63 yards.
Sophs Star
There were four outstanding
sophomore backs in Saturday’s
game. Drawing praise f r o m
Agocs were quarterbacks Lopsonz
ski and Chuck Springer, halfback
Jack Cameron and fullback Jerry
Johnson.
Starting quarterback
Dave Alt was shaken up early in
the game and senior Gary Davies
missed the tilt because of an in
jured hand. With the two top sig
nal callers out of action, Springer,
Lopsonzski and senior Darryl Du
puis took up the slack. Lopsonzski
connected •on three out of five

passes for one touch down while
Springer completed two of five.
Linemen turning in top per
formances were center Sonny Hol
land, tackles Chuck Dallum and
Gene Schilling and ends Bob Surdam and Nawotszynski. Besides
hauling in four passes, Nawotszyngki turned in a sterling perfor
mance.
The most spectacular play of
the season for a Bobcat player
was turned in by senior halfback
Bob Rudio. Although it covered
only 40 yards, it was the best dis
play of broken field running seen
on Gatton Field in several seasons.
The squat senior intercepted a
NoDak pass and ten d a n c e d ,
charged, reversed his field and
weaved his way for 40 yards be
fore he was brought down on the
Sioux 26. He carried for the
touch down minutes later.

t

t

Terry Jensen, cross country run
ner from MSC, won first place in
the cross country race sponsored
by MSU Saturday at the Univer
sity golf course. His time was 15
minutes and seven and six-tenths
seconds.
The race was run over a threemile course.
Other contestants placed as fol
lows: Ga^y Wojtowick, MSU,
15:25.4; Phil Dwight, unattached,
15:45.8; Art DeVries, MSU, and
Glynn DeVries, unattached, 16:19.8; Bill Anderson, MSU, 16:23.3;
Geof Chance, MSC 17:05.5; Jon
Shelton, unattached, 17:35; Charles
Trinder, MSC, 18:11 and Charles
Steele, 18:11.5.
MSU track coach Harry Adams
said the time for both teams was
surprisingly fast.
The MSU Varsity track team
will leave for a track meet at
Salt Lake City on Nov. 14.

The MSU Army ROTC small
bore rifle team began their sea
son Saturday by beating Gonzaga
University 2698 to 2455.
The team was paced by Cadet
Haydon Howard, Billings, with
282 points, top individual score
for the match. High position
scores were: Offhand, Tom Roll,
Kalispell, firing a 92; Kneeling,
Keller of Gonzaga with a 96. Per
fect scores of 100 were shot from
the prone position by Cadets
Howard and L. D. Nybo, Billings,
both of MSU.
MSU’s first five riflemen total
ed 1391 points to Gonzaga’s 1291.
The MSU second team topped
Gonzaga’s second team 1307 to
1164.
Next big match j for the ROTC
'sharpshooters is with Bozeman
Nov. 7, when the “Betsy Rotcy”
traveling trophy w ill be at stake.
The trophy, a Civil War musket,
has been on display in the ROTC
building since Spring quarter when
it was won from the State College.
The team is coached by Ser
geant Milo E. Bishop.

NO ATHLETIC DISCUSSION
AT CONVO, RENNE SAYS
BOZEMAN—Montana State Col
lege President Dr. R. R. Renne
says athletics will not be discussed
at the annual Conference of Land
Grant Colleges in St. Louis, on
November 10th.
This presumably would include
discussion of a proposed western
states athletic conference.

Dear Dr. Frood: A professor here says
I’m so dumb I can't spell my own name.
What should I do?
Willyum
Dear William: He’s just teasing.
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
C09

FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUCCESS!

C anyon Gate D rive — LI 9-2648
NEW Y O R K LIFE
INSURANCE COM PAN Y
R epresenting

__________________________________________ 22c

____________- H elp W anted______________
W A N T E D : Man w ith ham m er fo r a
“ do it you rself special.” A '54 P on 
tiac in fine shape w ith the excep tion
o f the tw o fron t fenders. A little old
lady ow ned this $595. Contact Jack
W alker, ph. 3-5177 (d ay) and 2-2408
after 6 p.rp.___________________________24c
HELP W AN TED: T o groom the slopes
at Marshall. Earn a season o f skiing,
have fu n and get you rself in shape fo r
the best skiing yet. P hone Marshall
Ski A rea 9-0534 at any tim e.
tf
M iscellaneous
W AN TE D: Small plunger fo r clogged
sebaceous gland. Ph. 3-7523, T erry
Stevenson.
W E A K ? TIRED BLOOD? SeU y o u r gym
shoes and b u y fo o d . A K aim in class
ad can place them w ith a responsible
party.

Dear Bothered: Say you have a head
ache. Better still, admit you have no head.

<&>

DR. FROOD ON A
CURIOUS DECISION

C0>

Dear Dr. Frood; I hear that at some
schools they let you smoke in class. How
can I convince our administration to do
the same?
Hopeful

Dear Dr. Frood: Like you’re the most.
I mean like you’re out there . . . so cool
you’re Iceville. Like you’re the ginchiest.
Chick

Dear Hopeful: Wherever you smoke
Luckies, you’re smoking in class.

Dear Chick: Like you’re sick, Chick.

eO *

There is considerable talk in
tobacco circles about the in
troduction of new cigarette
flavors. It is expebted that you
w ill soon be able to buy
cottage-cheese cigarettes,
sarsaparilla cigarettes and
fresh-garden-vegetable ciga
rettes. You will be happy to
know that Lucky Strike has
decided to stick with, its own
remarkable taste— that of fine
tobacco only. A pleasant de
cision, I’d say.

c0>

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
Dear Dr. Frood: My girl is the best
looking doll on campus . . . honey-blond
hair, beautiful face and figure. I date her
so often that my marks are suffering.
What should I do?
Daddyo

C A L L O R W R IT E

J. Lyle Denniston

Found
FOU N D: M an’s wrist watch. Claim
at Foreign Language O ffice in L.A.
______ _______________ 24c
building
________________ F or Sale
FOR SALE : A ustin-H ealey Sprite 1958
m odel— com pletely equipped, radio
heater, direction lights, windshield
washer. P riced to sell. Ph. LX 3-7312
betw een 10 a.m. - 5 p.m . weekdays. 25c
NEED LOOT?
SeU those old text
books and tennis rackets w ith a
K A IM IN Classified Ad,
FOR SALE : Clean 1952 Pontiac, Ph.
LI-9-3448___________________________ 24c
FOR SALE: B row n Car Coat. P ur
chased back East. Size 42, like new.
Reasonable. Ph. LI 3-4212.__________ 24p
FOR SALE : Study desks, bookcases,
chests o f drawers, m ade to order.
Clint’s Furniture F actory, 402 E. Front,
L I 9-0814.
24c
L ost
LOSE YOUR W ALLE T? A n ad in the
KA IM IN Classified section w ill help
y o u locate anything fro m a lost
chord to a lost continent 1__________
L O S T : D isecting kit, hand lens, lens
paper, pencil and pen in brow n
paper bag. R eward. Ph. LI 9-0816

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls’ colleges
nearby depend on our college for dates.
Some girl is always calling and asking
me to go out. How can I politely refuse?
Bothered

Dear L.N.: I would call you seldom.

H IS N A M E IS

J. Lyle Denniston

0O o

Dear Dr. Frood: I have gbne steady with
four different boys in the last three
weeks. Would you call me fickle?
L .N .

should know
this man—

AN D HE M A Y HOLD THE K E Y
T O YOUR

KITTENS TO CLOSE SEASON
BOZEMAN—The Bobkittens of
Montana State College wind up
their 1959 schedule Friday after
noon at Billings against Eastern
Montana College.

Classified Ads

W hen the world seems dark . . . when the sun re
fuses to shine , do not fret. I t happens every night.

c0»
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U Sharpshooters
Defeat Gonzaga
In Season Opener

DR. F R O O D ’S MORAL. O F T H E MONTH

C01

j LV

Bozeman Runner
Tops Competition
At Saturday Meet

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats ail the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

D ear D addyo: Better your marks suffer
than you.
$> a . v. ea.

Product o f
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Greeks Host Alumni at Annual Homecoming
Several sororities and fratemi
ties had teas and open houses fol
lowing the Homecoming game
Saturday. Alumni, parents, and
others were guests.
Fraternities have pledged nine
men, and four have gone active.
Three sorority girls have become
active.

A4>
Nancy Nelson, ’61, a journalism
major from Glasgow, received a
Sigma Chi serenade Monday night.
She is pinned to John Coffee, ’61,
of Missoula.
Jan Fredrickson, ’62, and Drea
Wood and Carol Johnson, ’63, are
candidates for Sigma Phi Epsilon
Queen of Hearts.
Alpha Phi had a coffee hour
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Mon
day.

AAA

Sue Morrison has been elected
president of the Delta Delta Delta
pledge class. Other officers in
clude Frances Ashcraft, vice presi
dent; ‘Felicia Hardison, secretary;
Judy Thompson, marshall; Donna
Sutton, activity chairman; and
Nancy Jacobs, song leader.
Pledges and alumnae had a cof
fee hour at the chapter house last
week. At 3:30 a.m. Saturday, TriDelta seniors had a surprise Hallo
w e’en Party for the chapter.
Tri-Delta and Sigma Nu won
third place for their Homecoming
float. A steak and bean dinnSr
was held Monday night, and TriDelta had an exchange with Phi
Delta Theta Monday.

«d s k

Dick Romersa is pinned to San

drD
s *Larson,
r i sDelta
; pG
" Gamma.SssBill
dy

Phi Sigma Kappa had a coffee
hour with Kappa Alpha Theta
Monday at the Phi Sig house. Phi
Sigma Kappa wishes to thank all
the North Corbin girls who helped
work on the float.

SAE
New pledges of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon are Gary Fish of Livingston,
T»n Goesling of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Doug Oien of Conrad.
The Sig Alphs had a Homecom
ing fireside Saturday night. The
annual pledge-active football game
was Sunday afternoon on the Clo
ver Bowl. The actives won 15-0.
The losers will eat beans at the
steak-bean dinner tomorrow.
Paddy Murphy has been admit
ted to the University Health Cen
ter Tfith a severe case of dipso
mania.
Sigma NU has pledged four men:
Ron Eichler of Yakima, Wash.;
A/rilre Higgins, Whitefish; Jim Mur
phy, Butte; and John Provost,
Miles City.

Jones is pinned to Jean Tate, Del
ta Gamma.
Monday was Brother Night at
the Sigma Nu house. A rush party
was held. Actives and pledges
attended dinner followed by en
tertainment. Sigma Nu had an
exchange with Kappa Kappa Gam
ma Monday.

24>E
Candidates for Sigma Phi Ep
silon Queen of Hearts were enter
tained at dinners at the house
Wednesday and Sunday..' The can
didates are: Gloria Dixon, Turner
Hall; Jan Fredrickson, Alpha Phi;
Kitty Gleason, North Corbin;
Jackie Hythecker, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Jo Ann Irvine, Kappa A l
pha Theta; Carol Johnson, Brantly;
Marian Stevenson, Sigma Kappa;
Yvonne Lutgen, Delta Gamma;
Marlene Vance, Synadelphic; San
dra Withee, Delta Delta Delta; and
Drea Wood, Corbin.
The Sig Eps had a housework
exchange with Delta Gamma Sat
urday.

ox

Rod Powell of Kalispell has been
elected president of the Theta Chi
pledge class. Backing him will be
John Hziedzie of Lethbridge, Alta.,
vice president; Jerry Bolokoski,
also of Lethbridge, secretary; and
Wade Far land of Anaconda, treas
urer.
*.
Wayne Goetz of Milwaukee,
Wis., and Doug James of Kalispell
are new pledges. Ken Sheldon
and Jerry Holiday of Libby, Jim
Person of Great Falls, and Ron
Smith of Lethbridge, Alta., are
new Theta Chi actives.
Theta Chi serenaded the fresh
man women’s dormitories Mon
day.

The Sigma Chi pledges had their
pledge sneak with the Alpha Phi
pledges Saturday.
Last Wednesday the Sigs had an
exchange dinner with the Thetas
and that night held their 28th an
nual Theta Senior Haunt.
,New pledges are Mike Fallon,

Billings; Tom Little, Great F
Sonny Grotezer, Butte; Con
phy, Great Falls; and Dave L
den, Great Falls.
fe
Sigs married this summer
Don Blumfield, ’60; Tony Bar •
’60; Dan Colgan, ’60; Maury
berg, Law School; and Tom »a
Law School.
John Coffee, ’61, is P ^ ^ eir
Nancy Nelson, an Alpha Bin.
serenade was held last night.
A serenade was held f° r
'
Murphy, Sigma Chi housemotmu,
last week.

AT
Jean Tate, ’61, Libby, is
to Bill Jones, ’59, Miles City,
Sandy Larson, ’61, is pinned
Dick Romersa, ’60, SN.
Delta Gammas entertained Del
ta Sigma Phi at a coffee hour
Monday evening. An exc* ®
dinner will be held with Sign***
Nu today.

ATS
Dave Markwald, ’63, Butte, is a
new Alpha Tau Omega pledge. _

New 1960 l i M brings you ta ste...m ore taste...

M ore ta ste b y far

KA(J>
Janet Barcroft, ’62, of Billings;
Sally Fraser, ’60, also of Billings;
and Mary Pat Sauerbier, ’62, Kalispell, are new Kappa Alpha Theta
actives.
KAT and Sigma Chi "had an ex
change dinner Wednesday.
Sigma Kappa had a coffee horn*
with Sigma Phi Epsilon Monday
at the Sigma Kappa houses The
Sigma Kappa fall function, the
Klondike Party, w ill be Friday in
the Jungle Club of the Missoula
Hotel with music by Audrey and
the Beachcombers.
A formal open house w ill be
held Nov. 22 for those who wish to
see the new addition onto the Sig
ma Kappa house.

New, free-flow ing M iracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

O n ly th e 1960 DM ■ F rees up fla v o r

That’s why DM can blend fine tobaccos
not to suit a filter. . . but to suit your taste!

choking taste!

AZ 4>
Harley Lewis of Butte, Larry*
Juelfs of Harlowton, Dick Krebs
of Everett, Wash., and Jim Jacobs
of Chinook are new pledges of
Delta Sigma Phi.
Bob. Slauson of Butte has been
elected vice president of the Delta
Sigs. Darrel Dorsch is the new
secretary.
Following t h e
Homecoming
game, the Delta Sigs had their an
nual alumni smorgasbord dinner.
They had an exchange with Delta
Gamma Monday.

Carburetor
and

Electric
Parts & Service
★

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

i t GENERATORS

★

STARTERS

i t IGNITION

★
★
★

CARBURETORS
SPEEDOMETERS
MAGNETOS
i c BATTERIES

Auto Electric
Service
218 East Main

LI 3-5145
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other filters squeeze in !

■ Checks tars without

■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor

of the world’s finest, naturally m ild tobaccos!

